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ABSTRACT
K-Ar ages of a number of samples from Rajmahal and Deccan Traps
and from basaltic dykes of Gondwanas have been measured. The
results suggest that the Early Rajmahals erupted in the middle of early
Cretaceous ( ~ 1I0 my) and probably continued to be active till the end
of Cretaceous. Deccan activity started in Gujarat-Kathiawar area in
Early Paleocene and spread over almost the entere area in next 5-7 my.
However, in the north-eastern region of the traps around Chindwara and
Amarkantak, the basalts were laid in the middle of the Eocene (,~ 47 my).
The measured ages of Deccan dykes suggest a subdued hypabyssal
activity continuing till the end of Eocene or beyond.
The K-Ar ages of Gondwana extrusions exhibit contemporaneity
with Deccan activity even for the dykes which are located right close to
the Rajmahal outcrops ; indicating no regular drift of the foci of volcanic
activity. A distant dyke from Cuttack gives ah early Rajmahal age, and
therefore probably indicates the vast extent to which Rajmahal activity
manifested itself.

1. INTRODUCTION
Trm Mesozoic voleanie aetivity in India is ropresented by mainly two
out•rops of basaltic lavas, namely the Deecan and Rajmahal Traps. Of
th•se the Deccan basalts represent one of the largost volcanics of the world.
Thoir outcrops presently cover an area of about 500,000 sq. lem. It is
b•lieved that they originally extended over two to three timos thoir prosent
atea and that the orosion has taken a very large toU. The residual outerops
now cover largo parts of Kutch, Kathiawar, Gujarat, Maharashtra and
Madhya Pradesh (figure 1).
The maximum total thiokness of the Doccan Traps is a matter of guess.
It could be around 2000--3000 m along tilo coast of Bombay. Towards
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the southern limit the thickness is believed to be around 600-750 ni; at
Amarkznta.k, the north-eastern limit, the thickness is about 1 5 0 m ; in
Sindh~ the northern limit, the thickness becomes a.s small es 15 to 30 m ;
in Kutch the thickness is around 750 m.
The thickness of the individual flows varies ffom a fraction of a meter
to more than 30 m. A 370 m deep borehole at Bhus~.wal revealed 29
flows, the average thickness being 12 m.
Deccan Trap lavas ate remarkable for their great horizontal spread.
The individual lava flows have been traced to lO0 km and more. Near
Bombay coast and north of Bombay, traps ore found to be dipping gontly
towards the sea with ah angle of approximately 10o. Other places which
aro noted for slight departure from the horizontality ate Rajpipla, Betul
in Madhya Pradesh and western part of Narmada valley. Gentle warping
has been noticed in Satpura region.
There are numerous dykes in Deccan Traps whieh appear to occur in
clusters. Some of these clusters ate considered to be associated with the
main fissures which have given rise to the lavas. But recent studies indicate that most of these dykes ate hypabyssal in origin and may have formed
after the mejor activity had eeased.t, 2 They thas probably ropresent the
late phase of Deccan aetivity. The dykes vary considerably in size es their
width varies from a fraction of a meter to 60 m, and length from few hundrexi meters to more than 50 km.
Rajmahal outcrops, on the other hand, cover a comparatively small
atea of about 4,000 sq. km. at the border of Billar and West Bengal. They
aro flat topped and consist of mainly a sequenc• of tholeiitic lavas of
varying thickness, from 450 to 600 m. The intercalated carbonac•ous
shal•s and clays ate rarely moro than 35 m in total thickness, each bod being
1" 5 to 6 m thick. At least lO distinct basaltic flows, of thickness varying
from 20 to 75 m, piled one ovor the other, have been idonti¡
Rajmahal Hills form a scrap on the westem side and dip genfly eastwards till the wholo oxposuro vanishes benoath the aUuvium of the Ganga
valloy. The top plateau of Rajmahal HiUs is horizontal in the north but
exhibits a g•ntle eastorly tilt in the south corresponding to prevalent
oasterly dip.
The traps extend considerably to the east and south-east but llave
beon faulted down and covored by Cretaceous and Tertiary strata in the
Ganga delta. The tkickness of the sedimentary cover increases eastwards
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to ovor 3,600 m. It is believed that the bedded traps from Rajmahal Hills
had originally a considerable oxtension to south-wost and south, though no
single outlier has survived to eonfirm this inference. Ir is also plausible
that a largo traet of Damodar valley ineluding the whole of Raniganj field
was once occupied by bedded basalts.
The distanee botwoon the north-eastern margin of the Deccan Traps
and the wostern margin of the Rajmahal Traps is about 500 km. The
intervening strotch, consisting of many Gondwana deposits, is intruded by
ah abundanee of basie dykes and sills. These basic intrusions aro petrologieally identical to the dykes found in Der
Traps.
Ag• of the Deccan Traps cannot be estimated conelusively from fossil
records of the intertrappean beds. Howr
Deccan Traps are d•¡
lator to the Bagh b•ds (Cenomanian) and the Lameta series whieh they
overlie at s•veral places.
Lameta series, which und•rlie Deecan Traps in north-east and east,
has been given an early Eocene age on the basis of fish fossils. An Eocene
age is also supported by the study of some fossil fish-scales from the intertrappean beds of Betul district, Madhya Pradesh. 3 Also a recent examination
of rich fossil flora from tl-e intertrappeans of the nearby Nagpur Chindwara
atea reveals the existente of characteristic eocene genus namely Nipodites,
Borehol• samples from W•stem Sindh r•vealed that some flows of
the Decean Traps were interstratifiod with the 'Cardita Beaumonti' beds
of Danian of somewhat younger age. Thus the available fossil re•ords
indieatr that Decean Trap aetivity started in early Paleocene and extended
into Eoeene. For how long the activity continued during the Eoceno
(60-40 my) is not known.
In the case of Rajmahal Hills, their westem edgo rests upon a narrow
strip of Dubrajpur stage of Mahadeva Series. These beds disappear beneath
the Rajmahal Traps towards the east. In the north and south of the Rajmahal Traps these bods oecur capriciously. Thus thore is a cloar ovidence
that a considerable amount of denudation of the beds took place before they
were covered by voleanie lavas. Dubrajpur bods consist of coarse grits
and conglomerates and contain mainly plant fossils. Thoir correlativos,
from other stages of Mahadeva Serios elsowhore in India, contain fish and
roptile remains which aro rogarded to be Late Triassic in ego.
Intertrappoan fossils from the Rajmahal Hills have yiolded controversial
information and the age assignments have variod from Lato Triassie to
Early Cretaceous.
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There are no younger formations overlying the Rajmahal Hills. However, some boreholes made for petroleum exploration in alluvium tracts
of Bengal basin have penetrated the lavas of the Rajmahal Traps. These
lavas are found to be overlain by Bolpur Formation, a sedimerttary deposit,
with an erosional break between them. Biswas4 finds primitive dicotyledonous pollen in the deposit indicating an Early Cretaceous to early Late
Cretaceous age.
Thus it appears that the Rajmahal Traps must have been laid sometime between the Late Triassic and the Early Cretaceous. The latest
study by Biswas indicates art age closer to Early Cretaceous.
A few K-Ar dates on Rajmahals, measured by Mcdougall e t al 5 indicate that the activity should belong to Albian (100--105 my) time. This
date looked roe young to be reconciled with the palaeontological estimates.
There is a remarkable lithological resemblance between the Rajmahal
and Deccan Traps and this unique feature has prompted some geologists
to classify them a s a single continuous activity. The basic intrusions of inbetween Gondwana fields are regarded to forro the geographic time link
betweert the two aetivities, implying that Rajmahal activity was the first
to start, it then spread over to Gondwanas and ended as Decean Traps;
the Gondwana intrusions thus represent the intermediate time phase of
a probable continuous activity which gave rise to Rajmahal and Deccan
Traps. The popular opinion of geologists can be best iUustrated from
Pascoe. 6 "Further investigations may eventually prove that the Rajmahal Traps represent but the initial phase of the Deccan disturbance.
Between the Rajmahal artd Deecan Traps, dykes of dolerite, petrologieally
identical with sills and dykes of Decean Traps are frequent in the Karanpura, Jharia and Raniganj and other coalfields. The fact that the rocks
o f the two denominations (Rajmahal Tratas and Deecan Traps) aro lithologically indistinguishable from each other has always been a subject of
remark, and authorities have refrained from classifying them as one, only
by reason of wide difference between the supposed Jurassic age of Rajmahals artd the Late Cretaceous age of the Deccan Traps. Recertt researches however tend to lessen the gap."
The hypothesis, which thes• observations have led to, may once again
be quotr from Pascoe6: " I t would be no strain on our credulity, thereforo, to suppos• that the Deccan disturbanoe began in Rajmahal HiUs,
sprr
westwards through the country where it is impossible to distinguish
betwr
Rajmahal dykes and Doccan Trap dykes, and onded oither in
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Bombay of in some region further west now eover~ by the Arabian Sea. '"
This hypothesis, though apparently plausible, has not beon experimentally
verified.
A systematic approaeh, using radiomotric mothods, holds the premisa
to reveal the ehronologieal soquonce of this very interesting Mesozoie voleanism of the Indian sub-eontinent. When the present work was startod,
thore were only 9. few radiometric datos aw.ilable. 7 Durirtg the course o f
this work, a f~vr more datos were reported. 5, 8, 9 These measurements also
aro not sufficient to draw any definite conelusions on the na.ture and the
duration of the two eruptivo activitios. Furthermore, ibero wore no radiometric moasurements ea Gondwana dykes whereas a knowledge of the ages
of" those dykes is essontial for testing the hypothesis whether the actvity proceetted westwards from Rajmahal Traps to Doeean Traps through the intervoning Gondwana intrusions. A detailed and systematie radiomotric study
of these voleartics was therefore of grea.t irtterost and importance.
However, the radiometric dating of these basalts is not straightforward
or easy. It is beset with several difficultios. Since most of the samples
ate fino grained, mineral separation was not praetical. Ir was thus necessary to resort to whole-rock K-Ar dating, which has its own limitations.
The only cottrso thon was to go ahead and date suttieiertt number of samples
and check ir the results display intern~.l eonsistency bolera interpreting
thr
as genuino ages. The analytical part also proved somewhat challertging. The low age K-peor saxnples laid stringent domand not only
on the sensitivity of the mass spectrometer but also on the size and stability of baekground peak at mass 36. A Reynold's type glass maehine was
therefore indegenously fabriee.ted. The performance of the machine
ttrrned out to be quite satisfactory in all respectsand adequate for the j o b
in hand. The sensitivity of this machine, without olectron multiplier, is
more than 106 volts/ce STP Argon at filament emission current of about
0" 8 mA. The mass peates have fiar tops, indicating g0od focusing of the
ion beato. 93 masses 36, 38 and 40, the ehart shows no detectable background, this onables accurate estimation of the weak Ar ~ pea.k. Mass
discrimination for various isotopes of argon was below our observation limit.
Repeat measurements on air e.rgon gave a mean value of 295 for the ratio
of Ar4~ 36. Ultra-high vacuum (pressure of the order of 5 • 10-10 mm
Hg) was achieved routinely. The extraction, lino also gave extremely low
blank of argon (2 • 104 ~ STP), which is less than 1 per cent of the radio~
genio argon observad in a typieal samplo run. The purification of the samplo
argon in extraction system was quite alean and effieieat; thus the introduetion of the sampte gas into the mass spectrometor causod n o undue pros-
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sure increase in the machine; the pressure seldom exceed•d 2 x 10-* mm
Hg. This obviated the tailing of peaks and other undesirable effeets.
This also helped in keeping spectrometer absolutely clean and free. from
memory effeets.
After establishing satisfactory methodology, it became necessary to
procure appropriate samples from Rajmahal and Deccan Traps and Gond.
warm dykes so that the dating of a roasonable rmmber of them could provide
indicative answers to the vital questions. Forty such samples procured
from various locations were analysed. These ate briefly doscribed below.
Several samples were procured ffom a long drilled core ffom Malda.
This core reprosents almost entire section of Rajmahal •
at that
point. Many key samples were selected from Rajmahal and Deccan T r a p
outcrops. Some dykes from Deecan Traps were also analysed to date the
late phase of hypabyssal aetivity of Deccan Traps?,2 Several dyke samples
from Gondwana fields were selected to e3tablish their chronological relationship with either of the traps and to have ah understanding of the modo
of any systematic drift of aetivity in geologieal timo scale, ir ir existed.
Besides, one of the young effusives fiero Deccan Traps was atso selected
for dating with a view to explore the possibility whother the Deccan activity really lasted well into Pleistocene as reported by some of the workers? 0
2.

PROCEDURAL DETAILS

Here we describe briefly the main steps of potassiJ.m-argon dating
technique employed by us, the details have been described elsewhere.11, x2
Argon was measured by isotopic dilution method using Reynold's type
mass spectrometer. Argon-38 tracer spikes were prepared by the procedure developed by Wasserberg and Hayden? ~ Potassium was measured
by llame photometer, using standard addition technique irtvolving multiple
additions. 14
Samples for the present work were selected on the basis of thin section
studies. Mostly fresh and unaltered samples, without any undosirable
features,11,ln,18 were selected for the measurements. Petrographic features
of the seleeted samples have been described elsewhere.11
For most of the samples, potassium was measured in duplicate or triplicate and the mean of these values was used for age calculations. The
air correction was usually very small. In few ceses where the atmospheric
argon correction is high, replicate measurements reveal that the atmospherie
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argon derives from the sample itself, rathor than unsatisfactory extraotion
blanks.
The final overall preeision of the dates depertds on the proeision of
several analytical and procedural steps, and is estimatod to be about 2-3
per cortt (please see Appendix).
3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

K-Ar ages of the sample attomptod by us aro presented syrtoptically
in figure 1 ; the details aro listed in tablos 1 to 5. A few results roportod by
earlior workers aro also listed.
3.1.

DECCAN TRAES

Two thick sections (table 1), the one at Bhor-Ghat (262 m thick) and
the othor at Satara (148 m thick) were selectod for investigating the time
Table 1.

Potassium-argon ages on Deeean Trap flows

Sample
No.
Bhoar Ghat:
22/1

Location

K (wt)%

A # ~ radiogenic
10-e ce STP/g

A # ~ rad.
Ar 40 total%

K - A r age
10e yeRrs

264 m elevation

0.5505

1. 404

83.1

62" 9'q- 1" 5

POR19

431 m

,,

0- 650

1" 5663
1" 5750

89.8
87" 9

59" 54-1-4
59" 84-1" 4

11/2

526m

,,

0.377

0"9234

40'0

60.44-2.3

Satarasection:
A3/6
747m

,,

0.3735

0-9485

64.1

62- 64-1- 7

,,

0.352

0" 8783
0" 8789

63- 8
40"0

61- 5rk: 1 "6
61.6+2" 3

0-874

2-056
1.983

90-0
68-2

58- ld::l "4
56-0-4-1. 4

0" 426

0" 7466
0"7061

68.3
56-9

43.4,-3:: I" 1
41"4-4-1-1

B8

895m

Flinehley Hill, Khandala :
Yd-IB
Bed rook
525 m
K[-[Y

' R e c e n t ' flow
overlying bed
rock

AmarkantakHillssection:
AM104
701m
,,

0-2435

0-4512

41-3

45-94-1.7

AM44

975m

,,

0"2445

0- 4755
0"4493

52.0
42"8

48- 1 4-1.5
45"54- 1"6

AMI9

999m

,,

0'4035

0" 8991
0-8863

62" 5
61"0

55.04- 1" 5
54"3+1.5

LVI 10

Chindwara
flow

0"4265

0.8130
0-8440

60.2
66-0

47-24-1-3
49-0+1.3
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and durations of their eruption. Bhor-Ghat samplos from altitudes of
264 m, 431 m and 526 m giro K-Ar datos of 62.9 4- 1" 5, 59" 7 4- 1" 4 and
60"4 • 2" 3 my respootively. All these datos are identical within errors of
measurement. The data aro thorefore not precise enough to givo an accurate
estimate of the duration for the activity. Howevor, it is clear that whole
sequence of lavas piled up in a matter of 2 4- 1" 5 my or less, mounting to
a thickness of 262 m.
Satara samples from the altitudes of 747 m and 895 m give K-Ar dates
of 62"5 4- 1"7 and 61"5 4- 1'6 my respectively.
Here too, the entire
formation of 148 in thick lava sequences must have taken place within a
miUion yoar or so. Thus it may be concluded that the whole mass of lavas
at these sites was laid in relatively short period of a couple of million years
or less.
Gupte et al lo inferred from geological considerations that there exist some
very young formations in Deccan Traps. One sucia formation, considered
to be the most prominent of all these, was overlying Flinchley Hill, Kha.ndala.
The age for this was expect~ to extend well into the Pleistocene. Sample
KHY, belonging to this flow, was highly weathered and yet it yielded a K-Ar
date of 42 my. This date is definitely a lower limit on the true age of
emplacement, which could well be tieso to the age of bed rock (sample KHB).
Thus, this flow is not recent. It seems necessary to revise the geological
infr
The K-Ar ages for Amarkantak samples, listed in increasing order of
olevation, namely, AM104, AM44 and AM19 aro 45"9 4- 1" 7, 46-8 4- 1"5
and 54-6 4- 1"5 my respectivoly. The K-Ar date for not too distant
(figure 1) Chindwara flow is 48.1 4- 1"5 my. The datos for lowor two
samples from Amarkantak and on• samplo from Chindwara aro the same
within errors, and probably ropresent the true age of emplacoment of those
exposed lava formations.
There is an apparr
discrepancy for the older date of 54" 6 :k 1" 5 my
for the top sample of Amarkantak Hill compared to 47"0 q- 1" 5 my, the
average date for other three samples in the neighbourhood. However, we
have to consider it in view of the fact that three Amarkantak samples aro
n o t coro samples. The higher elevation sample AM19 can, in principle,
be older in case the younger formations above it have eroded away. That
such may indeed be the case is borne out by the local geology. A geological
section of Amarkantak Hill based on the description by Fermor a7 is shown
in figure 2. AMI9 comes from the hill top and this site must have been
subjeeted to severo denudation, eroding away the overlyingyoung lavas.
A 5---O~. 76
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The results from tablo I can thus be summarised as follows: The K-Ar
ages of Bhor-Ghat, Satara, Chindwara, Amarkantak are 62"9 -4- 1 "5,
62" 6 4- 1" 7 and 47"0 • 1" 5 my r9
The suspected reoent flow at
Flichley Hill is older than 42 my.
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Table 2. Potassium-argon ages of dykes in Deccan Traps

Sample
No.
105

Location
Kg.rja t

K (wt)%

Ar 4o radiogenic A # ~ rad.
10 -8 cc STP/g Ar 4o t o r a l %

K - A r age
10 6 years

0- 3565

0" 9097
0"9269

82" 9
86"9

62- 94-1- 5
64.14-1.5

!17

,,

0" 423

J- 004
0"943

63- 3
66-5

58-.64- I- 5
55.14-1.5

118

,,

0" 1725

0- 3339
0-3249

19" 2
19"9

47" 94-4.2
46-6-~3-9

121

,,

0" 178

0" 2509
0" 2382

61.3
57- 1

35.04-0" 9
33- 24-1" 0

Ke5A

Khandala

0- 260

0- 4528

39- 5

43- 24- i" 7

708

Nagar District

0.281

0.4227

32.8

37-3~1.8

709

,,

0" 274

0. 5293

32. 6

47- 8.4- 2:3

723

Nasik District

0- 7085

1- 7828

93- 4

62.04-1.5

734

,,

1" 055

2" 4372

93- 8

57.0~::2.
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The dykes gavo dates ranging from 63 my to 34 my (table 2). There
is no compolling reason to suspect any of these datos. Argon loss in any
of the samples appoars unlikoly as all the dyko samples aro very fresh. Four
differont dykes forming a singlo group at Karjat show ages ranging from
63"5 my to 34"1 my (samplo numbers 105 and 121), indicating that a
eluster of dykes nood not have a small age span.
A total of 9 dykes have beon datecL Two of these fall at 63 my,
another two at 58 my and still another two at 48 my. Thoso ate perhaps
eontomporaneous with throe opisodes of aetivity: (i) The major Deccan
eruptivo aetivity (63 my) ; (ii) The Gondwana dykes aetivity (58 my) (table 5) ;
(iii) Effusive aotivity in north-eastern Doccan Traps (48 my).
The remaining three dykes dating back to 43"2-4-1"8, 37"3 4-1-7
and 34' 1 4- 1 my perhaps represent the late phase of hypabyssal actiVity of
Doccan Traps.
Table 3 lists the othor availai~le K-Ar ages on Deccan Traps. They
aro from Pavagarh (22 ~ 28' N, 73 ~ 31' E), Girnar Hills (21 ~ 2C N, 70 ~ 28' E),
Mahabaleshwar (17 ~ 56' N, 73 ~ 42' E), Amboli (16 ~ 5' E) and from the east
of Hydorabad (17 ~ 40' N, 77 ~ 36' E).
"rabie 3.

Potassium-argon ages on Decoan Traps from earlier work
Samplr
No.
69--460

Location

K-Ar age
10e years

:Mt. Pavagarh, Rhyolite, 795 ra
(22 ~ 28" N, 730 31' E)

60"3=k1"1"

69--458, 9

Mt. Pavagarh, BasaR, 180 m

61"84-1"4"

69-461

Mt. Girnar, Diorite, 955 m
(21 ~ 26' N, 70~ 28' E)

64"1+1.4"

69--456

East of Hyderabad, Basalt, 550 m
(17 ~ 40' N, 77~ 36' ]XI)

59"04-1"1'

MAB-61

Mahabaleshwar, BasaR,,.~200 m
(17~ 56' N, 73~ 42' E)

61"54-1"4"*

ABO4-21

Amboli, Basalt, ~,30 m
(16~ N, 74~ S' E)

GI-17

Mt. Girnar, Diorite
(21 ~ 26' N, 70~ 28' E)

65"3=[:1"3"*

PA-05

Mt. Pavagarh, Basar
(22 ~ 28' N, 73 ~ 31' t/)

65"64-1"7"*

6"Z-4-2-1"*

I

. Measurement of Wellman et al. )
** Measurement of Kaneoka e t al. )
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The oldost Deccan Traps datos Q.e., 65 4- 1" 5 my) aro associatod wifll
Pavagarh and Girnar Hills (figuro 1). This is only slightly younger than
the prominent fossil ~.ge of Danian (67-70 my) assignod to a baso flow
from a drillod coro from rtoa~by arca of W. Sindh us merttioned earlier.
To sum up, the effusivo Decean Trap aetivity at Bhor-Ghat,
Mahabaleshwar anff Amboli has been dated at 62"9 4- 1"5, 62"6
61"5 -4- 1"4 and 60"2 -4- 2"1 my respectivoly. At the South-oastom
of Doeean Traps near Hyderabad, at (17 ~ 40' N, 77o36 ' E) the lava
datod at 59" 1 -+- 1" 1 my (figuro 4.1).

Satara
4- 1"7,
margin
flow is

Thus it seems that the major mass of the Doccan Traps was laid in a
short timo of the order of 5-7 my or porhaps less. However, in the northeastern part of the traps, i.e., at Chindwara and Amalkantak, the activity
eontinued till about 47 my, though probably on a minor scale. Mujer part
of the traps were laid soon after the aetivity started over these arcas.
Radiomotric ages of Satara and Bhor-Ghat Sections, from westem part
of Deccan Traps, reveal that the activity was very q uick and the large
sequencos o f lavas were formed in a mattor of 1--2 my of so. This finding
explains ,~hy only one magnetic ' r e v e r s a l ' was oncountored by Sahasrabudhe 18 for various sections in Deccan Traps. In view of high frequeney
of magnetic reversals 19 (one reversal eveiy 2 my of so) during Early Tortiary
a singlo reversal points to short duration of the oruption. Thus based on
Sahasrabudho's obsorvations, McElhinny 2o deducod that whole Deccan
Traps were oxtrudod over a period of about 5 my. Irrespoctive of this
doductiort, the radiomotric data indicate that the vast mass of tre.ps was
indood laid quickly, but not the entire. The Deccaa activity Iasted much
longer on a subdued scato, as is indicatod by 47 my ag• of Chindwara and
Amarkaatak formations. Furthermore the dykes provide evidence for the
hypabyssal activity to havo continued up to 34 my age. It is possiblo that
thoro muy have oxisted still youngor flows which llave eroded away.
3.2

RAJMAHALTRAPS

The K-A.r datos moasurod by us and thoso obtained by McDougall
et aP aro listed in tablo 4.
A fow samplos from a drillod coro from Maleta representing more than
300 m thiek lava sequoneo of Rajmahal aetivity wore analysed. The core
piercos through almost entire thickness of Rajmahal activity at this point.
Dopth profile of all the 9 flows encountored is shown in figure 3. It
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Colleetive potassiurrt-argon ages on Rajmahal Traps
Sample
No.

Location

Average K - A r age
I06 years

Malda coro :
T IIl B

Core sample flora 378.6 m depth

109.1 + 2 . 6

T IV

Core sample from 240' 6 m depth

99.6zk2- 4

T VII

Core sample from 138.3 m depth

102- 34-2.5

T VII[

Core sarnple from 103.0 m depth

105.3 4-2.5

Northern Rajmahat Hills:
R 43

(25 ~ 489 N, 87 ~ 44' E) (75 m)

102" 3:t:2" 6

G A 3204

(25 ~ 12' N, 87 ~ 45' E) Lowest flow

103.64-2.1 *

G A 3202

(25 ~ 15' N, 87 ~ 30' E) F o m t h flow

83-54-1.2"

Southern Rajmahal Hills :
G A 3200-1

(24 ~ 11' N, 87 ~ 44' E)

100•

R'20-R'21

(24 ~ 33' N, 8~ ~ 45' E) (90 m)

69'6_+.1-9

R'48

(24 ~ 4 0 u N, 87 ~ 37' E) (80 m)

73- 2'::t:2" 1

R'63

(24 ~ 3789 N, 87 ~ 36' E) (75 m)

78- 7:k2" 3

* Data from McDougall et a l 5

appears that early Rajmahal activity manifested in quick succession of lava
flows. The total thickness covered by the bottom four flows is 28 m with
vory little intertrappean material in between the individual flows. On the
other hand, the top five flows cover more than 270 m thickness, much of
which is intertrappean material. Therefore, we may surmise that the time
spaa of top flows may be much longer than time span of the bottom four
flows.
The K-Ar datos of 4th, 5th, 8th and 9th flows represented by TIIIB
TIV, TVII and TVIII are 109"1 • 2"6, 9q'6 • 2"5, 102"3 • 2"5 and
105"3 •
my respectively. All these dates forro a group, within two
standard deviations. And ir apparently lower date of TIV is ignored, then
the remaining dates fall within one standard deviation, and would indicate
that the total time span for top 5 flows of Malda is less than 5-7 my.
Since top 5 flows covor loss than 5-7 my of timo span, the bottom
4 flows may be assumed to be omplac~xl in a still shorter period. Thus the
age of the Eatly Rajmahal Traps represented by the TIIIB date can be taken
91 109"1 q-2"6 my, i.e. the Aptian time.
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Figure 3. Depth profile of Matda core samples.

Threo samplos frcm various sites in the Rajmahal Hills, namely, R'43,
GA3200-1, GA3204, give K-Ar ages of 102"3 :t: 2"6, 100 89 2, and 103"6
4- 2" l respeetively. AII these ages fall within Malda time span. The rem•ilfing 4 samplos R'20-R'21, R'48, R'63 and GA3202 givo K-Ar datos of
69"64-1"9, 73'2 4- 2"1, 78"7 -4- 2"3 and 83"5 -4- 1"2 my respeetively.
Nono of the samples give a date older than Malda coro samplos.
Thero is no apparent reason to suspect any of these datos. They probably reprosem the genuino ages of the respective outpourings. A point
c~f irttorost is th~t the younger datos aro mosfly ooncentrated in the southorn
Rajmahal Hills and the older dates aro associated with the northern Rajmahal Hills (figure 1). The young datos indicate that the Rajmahal activity
eorttinuod till the end of Cretaeeous (or porhaps even lator but we have
not yet como aeross any samplo of this age).
Thus the indicated duration for Rajmahal aetivity would be around
40 my or so. Sucia long time spans of activity are not uncommon for other
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lava aetivities of Gondwana continents, i.e., Karroo Dolerites of South
Al'rica range between 150 to 190 my of age and Serra Geral basalts of South
America range between 120 to 147 my of age.21, 22 It may be argued that
since Rajmahal Hills cover Ÿ very small atea, they may be expected to be
laid quickly rather than in time span extending over 40 my. This is merely
a conjectural argument. It is possible that large areas may be covered in a
short period, and the activity may erupt again over a small region after
long time gaps. Such results have been obtained for Serra Geral basalts. ~~
Sinee most Malda and Rajmahal samples cover a very short time interval
it is indicated that the initial phase of activity was very voluminous and
abrupt. It was the later stage activity that occurred over small local areas
sporadicaUy, with long quiet intervals.
It may be noted in this context that all the Rajmahal rocks are normally
magnetised, ~'~ without any evidente for reversals. This would indicate a
short du~ation for Rajmahals if the reversals did take place at short intervals. But there could be a long period of normal polarity in the later Mesozoic eovering from Aptian to almost the end of Cretaceous. ~4 ~
Our measurements on Rajmahal Traps bracket the prehminary age
measurements by McDougall et aP and their suggested time of eruption
which was Albian (100-105 my). A more confident estimate of the time
of eruption of Eafly Rajmahals has been possible on the basis of Malda
coro measurements which probably represent almost entire section of
aetivity at that point.
It is concluded that the Early Rajmahal activity erupted in Aptian
time attd continued till the end of the Cretaceous. This age assignment,
though slightly older than that of McDougall et al, is considerably younger
thatt the ages estimated on the basis of early palaeontologlcal investigations.
The reeent investigations of Rajmahal flora4 do point to their age extending
into Early Cretaceous, agreeing with the radiomet¡ data.
3.3.

GONDWANADYKES
The datos on Gondwana dykes are listed in table 5.

The datos of three Damodar valley dykes, D23 (23 ~ 44' N, 86 ~ 16' E),
G D l l 6 (23~
85~ ' E ) a n d D 1 4 (23~
~ l l ' N ) are 69"242" 5, 62" 8 4- 1" 5 a~d 57-6 -4- 1" 4 my respectively (table 5). Two of these
dykes, G D l l 6 and Dl4, are corttemporary to Deccan Trap activity whereas
the age of 69" 2 q- 2" 5 my for D23 shows that the dyke could be related to
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Potassium-argon ages on Gondwana dykes

Sample
No.

Field a n d
Location

K (wt) %

Ar 4o iadiogenic
Ar 4o rad
10-e ec STP/g Ar 4o total%

K - A r age
10-6 years

D 23

Darnodar Valley
(23 ~ 44' N, 86 ~ 16' E)

0- 485

l. 321
1.403

40- 0
40"0

67" 1 ;-t-2- 6
71"2-4-2.4

G D 116

(2~ 49' N, 85 ~ 54'E)

0.510

1.2991

87"2

62"84-1.5

D 14

(23 ~ 44' N, 86 ~ 11' E)

0" 5395

1.2588

85"2

57"6-4-1.4

Zll

Mahana6i Valley
(20 ~ 29' N, 85 ~ 52' E)

0-3665

1.6134
1. 6763

89.3
91-1

107.2-t-2.6
11 I. 24-2.7

Z 1

Sarguja Plateau
~23 ~ 30' N, 83 ~ 30' E)

0.323

0" 74.10

74" 0

56" 6 4-1- 4

X 10

Satpura Plateau
(20~ 37' N, 78~ 34' E)

0.222

0" 5421
0.5687

54- 1
66.1

60.2;q- 1- 7
63.14-1-6

X 29

(22 ~ 3789 N, 78 ~ 24' E)

0,486

1-157

81.9

58.84-1- 6

X33

(22~ 37" N, 78~ 2589 E)

0-549

1-325

80-4

59.64-1.6

X 35

(22 ~ 37' N, 78 ~ 2589 E)

0. 276

0. 634

69.4

56.74-1- 5

late phase of Rajmahal activity. It is also possible that this dyke may
belong to very early phase of Deccan activity of early Paleocene.
The singular case of Cuttack dyke Z l l (20~ 29' N, 85 ~ 52' E), gives a
very significant K - A r date of 109-2 4 - 2 ' 6 my. The age indicates that
the dyke is contemporary to Early R~mahal activity. The dyke is approximately 450 km away from the southern edge of the Rajmahal Hills (figure 1)
and thus this distant dyke probably gives an indication of the vast extent
of Rajmaha! activity. It is in conformity with the belief that Rajmahal
activity originally covered a vast arca in south and south-west though n o t a
single outlier has survived to confirm the inference.
The Sarguja dyke, Z1 (23 ~ 30' N, 83 ~ 30' E), gives a K - A r age of 56" 6
my and thus is related to Deccan Traps.
The four dykes fcom Satpura, X10 (22 ~ 37'N, 78 ~ 34' E), X29 (22 ~3789 N,
76 ~ 24' E), X33 (22 ~ 37' N, 78 ~ 2589 E) and X35 (22 ~ 37' N, 78 ~ 2589 E), gave
the dates of 61-5 4-1-7, 58"8--k 1"6, 59-6 4- 1-6 and 56"7 4- 1-5 my
respectively. All these dates conforto well with the Deccan Trap activity.
Of the nine dykes analysed, at least seven are chronologically related
to Deccan Traps. (Six of them yield ages consistent with an average age
of 58" 8 4- 2 my.) Only one dyko could either represent the late phase of
Rajmahal activity or the early phase oi" Deccan activity. The remaining
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one dyke from Cuttack is showing a dofinite corttemporaneity with Rajmahal activity. These dykes have so lar been considered to belong to
intermediate phase covering the time gap of Rajmahal and Deccan activity.
Whereas, Radhakrishnamurthy ~3 has correlated most of them with Rajmahals ort basis of their palaeomagnetic directions; only threo 'reversed'
dykes, namely, Z i from Sarguja artd X1, X10 from Satpura were assigned
Deccart Trap ages artd remaining six wore thought to belong to Rajmahal
ages. Athavale et al ~6 on tho basis of palaeomagnetic directions claimed
that these dykos should belong to intermediate ages irt accordance with
Pascoo's view. However, neither polarity (in view of high frequency of
polarity ehanges), nor the directions (in view of large en'ors in measurements) are expected to ostablish chronological relationship conclusive]y.
Only radiomotric ages, whieh are much more precise and absolute can be
expeeted to solve this pi oblem.
The present radiometric data on Gondwana dykes indicate most of the
dykes al e ehronologicalq related to Deccan Traps. Dykes of Deccan Trap
ages ate present even in Damodar valley which is very close to Rajmahal
Hills. Six dykes out of nirte measured showed a eorcanon age of 58- 8 ~k 2
my probably indicating a major episode, well within Deccan activity
period.
3.4.

SPREAD OF lVlAGMATIC ACTIVITY

As mentioned earlier, Rajmahal ano Decean Traps are lithologieal•y
iderttical and the geologists llave refrained from classifying lhem as one,
only by reason of wide diff0rence between the supposed Jurassic and Upper
Late Ctetaceous age of these two formations. The present measurements
on Rajmahal and Deecan Traps however show that the time gap between
these two formations is n o t a s large as supposed earlier. The data indicato that Rajmahals erupted in the middle of Early Cretaeeous (a much
younger age than what was believed earlier)and probably continued to be
activo till the end of Cretaeeous. The dala further show that Decean Traps
erupted in Early Paleocene and thus bridging almost the entire time span
from Rajmahal to Deccan activity.
The present measurements do not fit the westerly drift hypothesis.
The hypothesis was based on the assumption that the Gondwana dykes
represent the intermediate phase of activity. This does not appear to be
valid in the light of prosent work. In aecordanee with westerly drift hypothosis, Doeean Traps from Amarkantak should have been oldest, but the
prosent measurements indicate that they are not so. On the eontrary, the
eastern part of the Decean traps yield mostly somewhat younger dates
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(figure 1). Thus it appears that the mode of eruption of Deccan Trap~
was independent of geographical setting of Rajmahals. Recent hypothesis of Brahman e t a l ~9 is in accordance with the independent eruption
of Deccan Traps rather thart the hypothesised drift of basaltic activity.
Thoy have hypothesised that the entire lava mass flowed fiero the rift valleys,
beneath the Deccan Traps.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The present work of K-Ar radiometric dating has he!ped to understand
chronological rele.tionship of Rajmah~l and Deccan Tlaps and Gondwana
dykes. The main conciusions are:-(a) E~rly Rajmahals erupted in the middle of Early Crotaceous
( ~ 110 my) and probably continued to bt active tdl the end of
Cretaeeous ( ~ 70 my).
(b) Early Decean Traps erupt~d in Eally Paleocene (65 my) in Gujarat,
Kathiawar arca and emplaced most of the present trap mass in
next 5-7 my in the whole arca covered b)westem coast and the
south-east of Deccan Traps. However, Deccan Traps f)om Chindwara and Amarkantak arca, belonging to ncrth-eastern portion of
the Traps, were probably laid in the middle of the Eocone (,--47 my).
The data on Dykes iadicate that the Deecan hypabyssal activity was
continuing ti11 the ertd of Eocer.e time or beyond (up to34 my of so).
(c) The K-Ar dates of Gondwana dykGs fall mostly within Deccan
Traps ages. A distant dyke from Cuttaek is of Early Rajmahal
age and thus may show early extent of Rajmahal activity. Dykes
of Decean Trap ages (58"8 my) are prosent right close to the Rajmahal Tfap outcrops.
(d) In view of the present work, a considerable revision in thinking
about the Doecan Traps (a major systom of the lndian subeot:tihin0 is iadicated. Howevor, a largor effort for better coverage
of the tfap dating is in order.
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APPENDIX
ANALYTICAL PRECISION

Analytical preeisiort can be determined by replicate measurements on
the sarao sample artd/or duplicate measurements on various samples. For
potassium measurements almost all samples were artalysed in duplieate,
their average percentage deviation from the mean is plotted in figure 4
(52 sample determinations). An averago deviation from the mean is 1"49~
and whereas the standard deviation is 1" 77~. Sirtee a mean value is used
for the age ealculations, standard deviation on the mean of a duplicate
measureraent would be 1"25~.
The precision of potassit:m measurements is somewhat peor compared
to that of other geoehronologieal laboratories. For example Evernden
aad Curtis 12 quote data on samples in the basalt range of potassium content,
in wMch the mean deriation is only 0"3,5£ The peor precisiort has been
mainly beeause Beckman flame photometer used in this worlc was an old
2O
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instrumont and did not have the requisito stability and the sensiti.vity. However, eonsidering the other errors and uncertainties involved in the K-Ar
ago measurements, this error in potassium measurement is only a sm•ll
fraetion of the final error assigned to the calculated date.
Results of observed deviations (from the mean) for the argon analyses
have be0n plotted for 31 tases in figure 5. The histogram has been " o n c e
smoothed" by the simple device of plotting at eaeh abscissa position
the average of the three ordinates centred at the position in the unsmoothed
histogram. Samples which are measured in duplicate contribute to one
case oaly as the deviations from the average are equal and opposite. The
average deviation in the case of argon analyses is 2" 1%. This precision
is quito adoquate when considered in relation to unavoidable largor spread
of geologieal origŸ for each individual specimen, more precise analytical
data may not fumish any extra information in relatiop to the specific
problem in hand.
The standard deviation for the argon measurr
basod on the above
duplicate measurements is 2"47%. A rolation for estimating the standard
doviation in a K-Ar age moasurement is given by Cox and Dalrymple2~:
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where
standard deviation of the argon analysis;

O'Ar

standard deviation of the tracor calibration + erzor in extraction q- non-homogeneity of sample;

r

=

standard deviation of the ratio Ar4~161

=

standard deviation o f the ratio Ar3S/Ar 3~

= fraction of Ar ~o that is radiogenic.

Analytical values for %8
"o and %,
28 have been estimated from the obsorved
deviations in the peak height ratios during the mass-spoctrometric run of
various samples. The values usually observed for ~I~ ana ~g] ar~ "2~
and 2~ respectively. After substituting the analytical values for ~r~
0"36;
'o 036
~~ and r for various duplicate and replicat• measurements in all the 31
casos, ac: is calculated to be 2"04. Thus it appears that the error in radiogenio argon measurement is mainly caused due to non-precise calibration
o f tracer and errors in sampling and extraction procedures.
Therofore a relation for estimating the standard deviation on the K-Ar
dates in the present work can be written as follows:
=

[

~k ~ + ~=~. +. (~~~)~

(~)~+

(o~~)3

(~)7

'~

(2)

where
ok = 1" 25% ; %: = 2"04% ; ~~ = - 2 ~ ; ~r]] = 2~.
Standard deviations for all the K - A r datos have been calculated using
the above relation. The first two factors in this equation make the major
contribution to the standard deviation, in most of the tases. The last two
terms become appreciable only when the air correction is higher than 50~
and suela casos aro raro in the present work.
From the standpoint of the absolute precision, our measurements for
the Bern 4M museovite standard ~s aro in elose agreement with those measured at Camegie Institution, Washington (Ar,,d4o :=6'33 • 10-6 ce/g,
K = 8 " 3 3 ~ ) by S . R . Hart. We t•erefore believe that our K-Ar datos
should not llave any sizeable systematic of random errors. However, the
absoluto preeision is not of primo importanee in the present work. As in
most other geological preblems, useful geological information can be
derived by comparing K-Ar ages with each other. A systematic error of
a few per cent in the K-Ar datos is probably of not muela consequence.
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